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Snow White

Snow White flees into a dark forest, and in

terror, imagines that ordinary trees have turned

into threatening demons.



Hansel and Gretel

The two children get lost in the woods, they

come across a cottage and decide to seek help.

But the gingerbread house belongs to an evil

witch who enjoys nothing more than killing and

eating children.



Tom Thumb

Tom Thumb heard his parents decided

to abandon him and his brothers in the forest. He

had the chance to collect little stones and dropped

them as a trail on their way.

Tom Thumb scattered crumbs as a trail, but these

had disappeared and he gets lost.
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Today’s topic
Kids and youth were invited to design the official t-shirt

for the International Day of Forests 2019.

Ksenia Kotelnikova (Ксения Котельникова) from

the Russian Federation won after a public vote on

FAO’s Facebook page.

T-shirt design 
contest for kids



Students’ 
video contest
Students were invited to create a video teaching others 

about the importance of forests and trees. The winning 

video was by Julianne Fetalvero of the Philippines. 

Honourable mentions went to Ieva Siksaliete from Latvia

and Osamaphi Lyngdoh from India.



Teachers’ 
video contest
Teachers and instructors were invited to show how they

teach future generations about the importance of

forests. The winning video was by Ngalim Franklin

Njaiwo from Cameroon.

Honourable mentions went to Diane Dealey Neill from the

United States of America and Lolita Šteinberga from

Latvia.
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Thank you!


